Your Home-School Challenge!

Your Home-School Challenge!



Read the tasks carefully.



Read the tasks carefully.



Complete all of the 4 tasks in speech



Complete all of the 4 tasks in speech









bubbles (linked to maths, writing,

bubbles (linked to maths, writing,

science and theme).

science and theme).

Choose at least 2 (or more!) of the



Choose at least 2 (or more!) of the

creative tasks which are in blue

creative tasks which are in blue

along the bottom to try at home.

along the bottom to try at home.

Record your work in your new



Record your work in your new

homework book. You can do this any

homework book. You can do this any

way you wish as long as it meets

way you wish as long as it meets

the task requirements.

the task requirements.

You can decorate the cover of your



You can decorate the cover of your

new homework book at home with

new homework book at home with

wrapping paper, wallpaper, stickers,

wrapping paper, wallpaper, stickers,

drawings, etc.

drawings, etc.

Return your homework book by the



Return your homework book by the

date stated to share your work with

date stated to share your work with

your class.

your class.

Writing Challenge

Maths Challenge

Amy Johnson visited many different countries on

Can you measure items around your home

her journeys. Can you write about a place you
would love to visit and why? Use conjunctions

accurately? You can use either standard or
non-standard units of measurements.

in your writing.

Theme Challenge
Can you design a moth

The Orchard

Science Challenge

Home School Challenge

Can you draw and label 10

that expresses

animals that have bones

your likes and

in their bodies?

hobbies?

Amazing Amy
Johnson!

Due in by 23.05.22

Make it!

Measure it

Draw it!

Perform it!

Can you make a

Can you put items of

Draw a picture of a

Become Amy Johnson

food in order from

beach.

and freeze frame how

paper aeroplane that
flies? Make sure to
decorate it too.

shortest to longest
and take a
photograph?

Draw what you might
see in the sea and on
the sand.

you felt before, during
and after her
magnificent flight.

